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In developing this 49 foot cruiser racer, we were primarily focused on characteristics that make for a good cruising 
boat: comfort below and above deck, ease of handling, and good seakeeping. We combined this focus with hull and 
appendage design developed from the latest advancements in grand prix design to make for a very exciting  
package.| 
 
Whether racing with a full crew or shorthanded cruising, this yacht will certainly leave you smiling. The yacht has a 
moderate sailplan that is well balanced with the underwater profile for excellent feel and an easy touch on the helm. 
The sailplan is easily carried while in cruising or racing mode as the yacht exhibits ample stability from the ballast 
keel and hull form. 
 
The deck styling is very clean, with a sleek coachroof and coamings, full teak decking, and most running lines 
underdeck. Hydraulic push‐button winches and high quality deck gear have been located to allow for ease of use  
and compatible with a cruising or racing mode. At the end of a nice day of sailing the cockpit table allows for six to 
sit comfortably and enjoy a meal on deck. 
 
Under deck the yacht is modern and comfortable with a very open main salon that features a dining area to port, 
with a settee and open galley on starboard, and an enclosed guest head to port forward. The full beam master 
stateroom forward boasts an ensuite head. A navigation station is integrated into the port side saloon settee, which 
you pass on the way to the enclosed guest staterooms aft. There is also a second guest stateroom to starboard aft. 
 
Reichel/Pugh Yacht Design is developing the structural design in‐house and builds upon the success and  
experience of the design office’s engineering team in providing complete composite/metal structural design analysis 
and solutions. Construction scantlings will meet the latest ISAF Offshore Special Regulation Category “1” 
requirements with Plan Approval services to be provided by Germanischer Lloyd. 
 
The project follows in the success achieved by Reichel/Pugh over the years in developing visually stunning and 
incredibly quick cruiser racers of all sizes, and continues our long standing and successful relationship with 
McConaghy Boats. 
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LWL   14.17 m. 

Beam  4.63 m. 

Draft (fixed keel) 3.30 m. 

Displacement (fixed keel)  10,300 kgs 

IM  20.20 m. 

J  5.70 m. 

ISP   22.95 m. 

STL   8.13 m. 

P  21.00 m. 

E   7.10 m. 

BAS   1.95 m. 

Upwind Sail Area 155 sq.m. 

Downwind Sail Area 350 sq.m. 

Deck hardware  Hydraulic Powered Winches and sail trim functions. 

Propulsion/ Main Engine Yanmar 4JH4‐TE 75 HP, SD50 Saildrive 
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Yacht Construction 
Hull and Deck Epoxy infused vacuum consolidated E‐glass over foam cores 

Beams and Bulkheads Epoxy wet‐laminated E‐glass over foam cores 

Stiffness critical reinforcements Epoxy wet‐laminated and vacuum consolidated carbon fiber 

Keel Machine finished steel casting 

Bulb Machine finished antimony lead casting 

Rudder Prepreg Carbon stock and blade built in female moulds 

Mast High modulus carbon with rod rigging 

 

Accomodation 
Master Stateroom Double bed, ensuite head with shower, hanging locker 

Port Aft Stateroom Double bed, settee and hanging locker 

Starboard Aft Stateroom Double bed, settee and hanging locker 

Saloon Settee seating with slider bench seat inboard 

Navigation Station Nav table at aft end of port settee 

Galley Quad burner and oven, reefer and freezer, double sink 

Guest Head with shower 
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Deck Layout and Gear 
Deck Gear Harken or Lewmar 

Winches 2 x powered primaries, 2 x powered mainsheet, 2 x pit 

Backstay Hydraulic underdeck 

Halyard Runs underdeck 

Pedestals McConaghy Carbon bullet head pedestals 

Steering McConaghy Carbon wheels, direct line drive to carbon quadrant 

Staunchions E‐glass stanchions, Mcconaghy aero carbon pulpits 

Teak On cockpit sole and seats, on sidedeck and foredeck 

Bowsprit Retractable carbon bowsprit 

Cockpit Table Removable 

Lazarette Aft Lazarette with 2 x Flush teak hatches for access 

 

Engine and Machinery 
Main Engine Yanmar 4JH4‐TE 75 HP with SD50 Saildrive 
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